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Reconsideration of Moral Education and Ecological Imagination in 
Early Childhood: Focusing on Awareness of Relational Self in Daily 
Life 
ISSEI YAMAMOTO 
Graduate School of Education, Kyoto University 
In his chapter, "Ecological Imagination and Aims of Moral Education Through the I<; oto 
School仰 dAmerican Pragmatism, " in Education and the Kyoto School of Philosop砂
ρ012), St印enFesmhe argues that "ecological imagination" can be d 印ntactpoint 
between伽 I<;仰 schoolof ph伽 ophyand pragnu 
re co削idermoral ed，附 t附onη1 師yウchi／，ν＇hoodFηm the pmpect山 of，』cologicaI 
f imagination.”In order to achieve this purposιI sh，包1re占悶aminea conιrete practice ~ 
earウchiん／hoodeduc 
』r削das am附 JCllS印m be,んrea m叫 I).I伽 Idi町SC叩 thatecological nnagmatt 0 } 1 
deepens aw訓・en出Sof 1-elatio削 Jself仰 dit changes the perspective of a routine activity. 
B市edψonmy 1宅f/ectionon practice, I shall t1y to clarijj how educational oppo1仰nities
jらFcul ti叩 tingmoη官Jbehav即 ii＇.」 ofchild1凹1are alreatウ4τn
dazウpract川山1dthat‘＇eco!Ogical i即 gi即 ti ｝”is indiろoensablejる1teachers印 beaware 
of仰 dmake best use of those opportunities. Teachers should respect other lives which are 
not noticed but co仰 ectedto our daiウL引を印 exeJ口seecolog仰 Jimag附 t刷 andmoral 
deliberation. Taking re」rponsibt占ワjらp relational J所promotesmoral education and 
ed，附 tionjもrmstail叫んdevelopment.
INTRODUCTION 
We are living in a difficult ecological situation We must setle m叩 yproblems to keep our 
environment and life sustainable，五nrexample climate change, los of biodiversity, nuclear 
proltfe悶tion,and food and water defi口四 Recognizmgthe importance of education to realize a 
sustainable world, UNESCO initiated the“Dec乱deof Education五orSustainable Development" 
In tl1S program, education is defined based on values of respect; respect for others, including 
present and future generations, for difference and diversity，日orthe environment, for the 
r白山町田 ofthe planet we inhabit (UNESCO, 2006). We can share these values of respect as a 
basis of existence and responsibility to future generations. 
People need imagination to have rime value5 because these objects of r口pectare not always 
at hand; rather, we are often dis回ncedfrom them. Fesmire, borrowing Dewey’s phrase, argues 
that imaginative reflection brings clear insight into remote, absent and obscure l田ues(Fesmire, 
2012, p. 120). Imagination makes us awa陀 ofthe mseparable relationships between the self and 
the environment, or the present, past and future Fesmire’s proposal of ecological imagination is 
highly suggestive as a philosophical work connecting two relational though臼， theKyoto School 
and American Pragmatism, and as a practical application of the concept to moral education. 
The purpose of this paper is to suggest how a teacher should cultivate ecological imagination 
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of children. I shall also clanfシthata teacher needs to cultivate his own ecological imagination. 
Through re-examining an episode of my own educational practice, I shall explain how a 
日acher's1magmation could work both for deepening the awaren田sof the situation and for 
cultivating children’s ecological imagination 
ECOLOGICAL IMAGINATION AND MORAL EDUCATION 
First of al, we shall clarify Fesmire’s concept of ecological imagination in order to reconsider 
the concrete educational practice. Fesmire describes ecological imagination as the intersection of 
the Kyoto School and American Pragmatism. According to him, both traditions have 
characteristic that avoids fallacies of reificarion, privilegmg agent over situation (p 111) 
Pragmatism considered that the terms of things, such as 百og’，‘pond’， or‘tree’，signifシnotonly 
an object but also an organ1zed mtegrat10n of complex events. W1ll1am James tried to express 
this issue by rhe concept of 'pure experience’which means people’s radical and direct 
relationship with the world The Kyoto School of philosophy, as represen日din Nishida’s 
印 nceptof 'field of nothmgness', has developed under the mfluence of James’thought and the 
Buddhist idea of‘engi’1 It reflects relational thinking which is contrary to the Platonist idea of 
ゐrm.Basho’s haiku, Furu ike ya/ kawazu tobikomu/ mizu no oto [Old pond/ a frog jumps 
into/ the sound of water], ilus町田esNishida’S point well (Basho in Fesmire, 2012, p. 112). 
This haiku d田crib田 anold pond just as event, so that the silence of this Haiku forms ‘sound of 
soundless', without ‘plop！’ of the frog. The self and even臼 cannotbe broken into subject and 
object This relational thinkmg overcomes the Western-style mon1snc extra-relation substratum 
and makes a path to ecological wisdom. 
In this rrad山on,'I emerges as a‘locus of acrivity', not regarded as an antecedently existing 
entity (Fesm1re, 2012, p. 113). The life world comes ma mosaic of directly experienced worlds. 
However, the self does not completely depend on the situation. We should not overlook that 
awaren回sof horizons which brings a more meaningful, value-rich, and responsive life 
Awareness is achieved in permanent creation, which Nishida descnbes as‘active mtmt10n’that 
includes aesthetic perception and moral requirement (Nishida, 1937) It follows that moral life 
has not been guided from transcendental principles but ought to be五oundin the bottom of the 
self, as“transcendence down”（S日ndish,2012) As Watsuji clearly mentioned, 'the locus of 
ethical problems lies not in the consciousness of the isolated individual, but precisely in the 
in-betweenness of person and person’（Warsuji in Fesmire, 2012, p. 115). Moral behaviour is 
called from rhe deep inside of the relational self. 2 
From this point of view, Fesmire insists that、imaginationis essential叩 theemergence of 
meaning, a nece田arycondit10n for which is to note日lat旧nshipsbetween things' (Fesmire, 
2012, p 119) Imagination, as Dewey also damed, is the only path to notice actual relational 
condit旧nsin light of what is possible (Dewey in F田mire,2012, p 119). We rarely notice that 
the one dollar hamburger and coffee, that I have, 1s made up of defores山 10nfor the sake of 
ranches and low paid labour of coffee farmers in developing countries. The meaning of things is 
grasped and amplified by imag111at10n which crystallizes the possibilities of the pr田ent
condition for thmking and acting. 
Viewed m this light, ecologicol imagination can be regarded as a vital power source to 
deepen awareness, d1scovermg the self m a telat10nal network‘Moral1st1c choices of humans are 
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themselves parts of transactional fields of complex relationships and events. Thereゐre,we often 
fail to perceive and respond回 theproblems hidden in our condiuon Ecological imagination, 
which brings insight, feeling and new meaning into the present situation, confers signi自cance
upon otherwise mechanical and superficial expenence, and it opens the redirection of moral 
action (Fesmire, 2012, p 121). The self is directed to further achievemen日 ifecological 
1maginat10n works, and we can get aware of more remote and closely related things with us. 
Fesmire argues that an aim of moral education rs culnvating ecological imaginanon both回
help youths deal intelligently wrth global scene and to help them become aesthetically 
reconnected wrth na山raland social relatronshrps (p. 127). Morality is continually deepened 
through awareness, as the Kyoto School philosophy insists, and that redirects action and 
perception, as Pragmansm highligh四 Cultivatrngecological imagination promotes these cycles 
of growth 
THE EDUCATIONAL PRACTICE OF“ITADAKIMASU” 
Fesmire fruitfully discusses about educational practice from rhe perspective of comparanve 
phrlosophy. What I must consider next is how ecological imagination works in educat10nal 
practice and how a teacher should culnvate ecological imagrnation. Although Fesmire also tries 
to o印とra test case of moral education at the last part of his paper, It IS not enough to 
demonstrate the consistency of his argument that ecological Imagination is 'a practical tool’ 
which embodies Kyoto Philosophy’S idea of awarene日 andPragmatism's of action I shall 
respond to his discussion from the standpoint of a teacher 
I will describe below my own educanonal experience as a pr白choolteacher. This was the 
event when I preparedゐrlunch with about 30 children who were 3 years old to 6 yea四 old.I 
used to make short records of my educational practice everyday This event was so impr田sive五or
me that I put it down more precisely than usual. This experience had important meaning for me 
and changed my educarional practice after that day. 
Be日町CI start to considet the case, I shall explarn the cultural background of the phrase 
'itadakiηMsu' in tlus episode. It is a common custom to say '1回dakimasu.”befotea meal rn 
Japan To say this phrase is an impor即日 way of showing appreciation for the meal It has 
several meanings, to eat, to be given, and to hold up high, with respectful nuances, though 
people are rarely conscious of the original meaning when they say it. 
Episode, 11 December 2010 
Some children had sat at tables to have snacks, vegetables on this day I was wamng for 
late children in order to say勺四dakimasu.”凹getherWhile we were waiting, the 
children who were waiting for a long time got impatient and noisy. All children had 
come after a few minutes, and I said to children who had waited，“Thank you for 
wamng’， and to al，“Let’s have a snack. Please hold the palms and fingers rogerher 
and say“!tadakimasu " Then the children shouted the phrase as if they vented their 
anger. Though I understood this was because of the stress of waiting, their attitudes 
seemed inappropnateゐreating. Promptly I asked them“Please wait To whom did 
you say“ltadakimasu.勺” Theylooked surprised, because I had never asked the 
children a question after It, and they started to consider the answer. A boy answered, 
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to his embarrassment, “I said it to our mothers (who prepared the snacks）” Then I 
said，“That may be right But I think it is also impor山 1tto say it to vegetables because 
it means eanng the other life These vege田bleswere grnwn in a furm and came here 
now. I think we should appreciate the vege四blesブThenchildren got calm and stared 
at the vegetables for a moment. I長Itth紅白echildren unde目roodthe reason why I 
mterrupted their earing. 
日OWDOES A TEACHER’S ECOLOGICAL IMAGINATION WORK? 
I could choose to say nothing in this case because It was good enough that they could watt for 
late childrenらra few minut回（waitingfor others was an important virtue in this preschool) 
Bur I could not fail to日Ithem that they should re印 nsider出emeamng of 'itadakimasu'. To 
tel the truth, I do not know why I chose to in日rruptthem at that moment; I just felt there was 
something wrong in the situation When I made a note of this event after the clas, I came to 
understand what I had felt; that became they seemed to be lacking respectらrliv回 Throughthe 
reflection on this event, I convinced that my behaviour had implications五orthe role of a 
teacher. 
The point I want to make here is not叩 provethis is the model case of a good moral 
education, bur to make clear how the ecological imagination of the children and myself works m 
this episode. One hypothesis is that 'the speech act’of 'itadakimasu' inspired ecological 
imaginanon 1 this siれiation.Saytng it, 1 its original meaning, is to show app開口ationor 
respect for everything which mak回 ameal po日ible,for example cooks, rice, and people who 
raised the rice, though people often forget this in irs routtne. It is not only the sign that they 
start to eat but also shows appre口紅ionor respectゐra meal. This is‘the speech act'; the action 
that the sen日nced田口1besis perfotmed by utterance of the sentence irself (Austm, 1955). When 
I said it and the cluldren repeated 1t loudly, their way of speaktng conflicted with the onginal 
meaning of it as a speech act, which essentially requir回 I田pect,and this brought the bad feeling 
to me. 
Resrric日dlyspeaking, feeling bad and interrupting children are not sequential I need to 
decide how to deal with the feeling. When I felt bad I was facing the question, what should I do 
as a日acher?I was 'the locus of an ethical problem'. If my feelmg was coming仕ommy stress of 
caringゐrchildren, I should not scold them, but if from something immoral, I should stop 
rhem. At this time, to explain in retrospect, my ecological imagination realizes the meaning of 
the situation and lers me decide to旧日rruptthem. I noticed that the situation includes other 
lives, vegetables, not only the children and myself.“ltadaku”means both to have and to be 
given; to have a meal (syokuji-wo-i日daku)means to be given other lives Saying“I四daktmasu,"
in front of the vegetables, reminds me of these remo日 burclosely related lives As Fesmire 
argues, ecological imagination mak田 meaningof the situation and enables moral deliberation in 
a relational context (F回mire,2012, p. 122）.“I阻dakimasu,"in this episode, 111sp1red ecological 
imagination and moral deliberation As Nishida say, I encounter the others at the bottom of the 
self and that requires infi即日 morality(Nishida, 1939) The more awarene日 ofrelational self 
deepens, the mote moral requirement heightens. I felt that the si山田ionwas immoral because I 
noriced that山gwere abour to eat vegetables’lives wirhour gratitude 
Although I felr there was something wrong in rlus s1tuat旧民 consequently,I restrained ti日
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impulse to scold them because wh紅白eydid was not out of malice, rather, almost al people, 
even adults, teachers and myself，日ndto forget the feeling of apprec1at1on when saying it in 
daily life. Considering what to do, I came up with the idea that the children were innocent but 
the situation was immoral This changed the question to“how should I make the children aware 
of rhe situation without scoldmg？”Then I chose to say“To whom did you say it？” 
HOW DOES CHILDREN’S ECOLOGICAL IMAGINATION WORK? 
Children stopped eat1ng and chattenng aftet my question and they started to thinl to whom 
they said “I tadakrmasu，”and one boy answered that“I said It to mothers. ”I thought th!S answer 
was good because they earnestly thought about my question. Nevertheless, his answer was stil 
far from my expenence of the situation, this means we might not share the meaning of muat10n. 
I thought he did nor understand why they were interrupted because his answer was too logical. 
It sounded like an excuse, and his embarrassed exp町田ionshowed that he did not f<とel
appteciation in reality. Although I cannot subs回目旧日 whethertheir ecological imagination 
worked at this momenじIfelt the atmosphere of the classroom had clearly changed after I said“I 
thmk it is impor日ntto say“I tadakimasu.”to vegetables. ”The children got calm and s回red紅
白evege四bles.Ir might be that my suggesnon made h!S ecologrcal 1maginanon extended beyond 
their surroundings, which could be logically recognized, to remote relationships, which could be 
felt as the life network. I can say, at least, the children were able to nonce that their actual 
condition was related to various actors, such as mothers, farmers and other lives If awa陀ne日 of
these relationships gets deeper through their use of their ecological 1mag111at1on, the cluldren 
have more opportuniti田 tothink and fel connection to other lives in their daily life Unless a 
te. cher imagin田 ecologicalmeミningsof a situation and mak回 effortto share this awarene回，
children cannot enlarge their own imagination They can find new meanings of daily li長 ina 
more related and moralistic sense. 
日OWSHOULD A TEACHER CULTIVATE ECOLOGICAL IMAGINATION！予
So far, we have considered how the ecoloσical imaσination of the children and ourself worked in b 0 
this ep1Sode. We need to conclude by considering how a teacher should cultivate ecological 
imagination, as a consequence of my reflection on my prarnce. F1rst, a teacher should culti、引e
his own ecological imagination because he needs to find opportunities to cultivate children’s 
ecological imagination in daily life. Educational opporrumty IS 1 daily life, but a teacher needs 
to deepen awaren目Sto realize it Using his ecological imagination, a日acherbecomes aware of 
the horizon of the self and relationships、.vrthremote dungs and other lives. If he shares this 
experience with childten, they can自ndnew meanings of situation and develop their own 
ecological imagination. Reconsidering meanings of traditional events or cultural customs, like 
saying“Iロdakimasu，＇’ mayhelp a teacher to cultiva臼 ecologicalimaginat旧民 becausethese 
customs often preserve the ecological wisdom that observes remote relationships in routine 
activines. Secondly, a reacher needs to judge what is lffimoral carefully. A teacher has to judge 
the situation and decide his action in a split second, particularly praise, scolding or asking a 
quest10n, under a condition which has moral problems. Although ecological imagination 
deepens awaren白sof a relational self and enable a teacher to see somethrng immoral, the subject 
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who judges what is moral or immoral is mdividual, not only a reacher but also children. What a 
reacher shares with children, after his moral deliberation, is nor a value Judgment but experience 
of the siruanon. Both a teacher and a chrld have his or her own moral responsibility m the 
situation Moral decision is fallible, there is no absolute reference point, and needs mqmty. One 
of the aims of moral educanon is, as Fesmire says, to help children to be patient with the 
suspense of moral mqmty and aware of fallibility and incompleteness of any moral deliberat10n 
(Fesmire, 2012, p. 126). Then, teachers also should be patient and conscious of fallibility in 
themselves. Fmally, a teacher needs respect for lives. As the phrase 'i回dakimasu’shows,our liv白
are not susramable without other lives. Respect for other lives gives us more imagination of what 
compos白 ourexistence. Also, respect for lives broadens imagination to future generations, 
remmding us that we are related not only to the past bur also to the future. Respect for lives is 
an impor四nrcondmonゐrexer口smgecological imagmation and moral deliberanon for 
sustainability of the self and the world. 
NOTES 
lιEngi' isa core BuddiH idea of dependent co origination which reflects the doctrine that form and emptiness 
arc identical. 
2. Nishida explains that the personal awareness of the infinite 'should’develops from the world of infi即日
hisroticol form making. The wodd of historical acrualiry fotms as the mutual deretminarion of singulati可
and singularity Our personal self awareness develops at the bottom of the日Ifwhere I encounter出OU
(Nishida, 1939, p. 277). In addition, the ditection where I should go is shown by mediation of the absolute. 
‘The Actuality is always mediated by the absolutely transcendental; ir is from the absolu凹 thatwe cannot 
even speak of confronting that we are shown the place of frontier’（p 288) In this sense, moral behaviour is 
called as the mfirnte respansibility. 
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